Musical Baltic Tours

The jung (since 2018) symphonic music festival Riga-Jurmala
with the participation of world stars has already been awarded
the EFFE label by the European Association of Festivals.
The annually Baltic Ballet Festival and the Ballet Stars Festival in
Jurmala with international juries and world-class ballet stars
delight lovers of choreography and gracefullnes.
Fascinating performances at special open-air venues in Jurmala,
on the shore of the Baltic Sea and in the romantic ambience of
the old Order castle ruins in Sigulda create absolutely
unforgettable impressions.
Every summer there are traditional folklore festivals in Baltic
capitals, where singing and dance collectives from all regions and
small towns take part. You can experience the colorful,
captivating and sensual experience on the many open-air stages
and on the large the Song Festival Ground.
Choose depends on your taste!

A tour to the Baltic States will undoubtedly bring great aesthetic
pleasure to lovers of classical music. Throughout the summer
season you can enjoy various international festivals for
symphony and opera music on the best modern stages.
It has been a tradition since 1998 to end the Riga opera season
with the Riga Opera Festival, where the highlights of the year are
played with the participation of European stars on the opera
stage..

RIGA OPERA FESTIVAL
June
5 days / 4 nights

Day 1: Arriving in Riga
Arrival of the group.
Hotel accommodation in Riga. Meeting with the local English
speaking tour guide.
Guided walk through the old town.
Option: organ concert in the Riga Cathedral.
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.
Day 2: Sightseeing in Riga
City tour and guided walking tour through the Art Nouveau
district.

Option: visit to the Art Nouveau Museum
Riga Central Market – a trading and cultural-historical district
with a tour of the halls and technical facilities. Tasting of local
specialties (traditional drinks, fish and meat specialties
according to old traditional recipes and traditional desserts).
Visit to the National Art Museum, newly opened in 2016 - a
prestige object that has been realized with European cofinancing and that presents a collection of Latvian and GermanBaltic classics.
Tour of the Opera House - "look behind the scenes".
Option: In the evening, visit the performance in the National
Opera House (according to the schedule of the Riga Opera
Festival).
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.
Day 3: Excursion to Rundale and the sea shore
Excursion with the English speaking tour guide to Rundale,
Kurzeme region. Guests visit the Baroque palace of the Curonian
Duke Biron in Rundale, built by Batholomeo Rastrelli.
Continue to the beach, to the popular sea ressort Jurmala.
Visiting of the traditional wooden architecture in Art Nouveau
style. Walking on the sea beach with 100-year-old pine trees.
Return to Riga.
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.
Day 4 : Escursion to the Gauja National Park
Excursion with the English-speaking tour guide to Sigulda, visit
to the the Winter Sports Center with a panoramic view of the
ancient valley of the picturesque Gauja river. Visit to the ruins of

the Livonian's Order Castle Segewold. Short walk in the river
valley to the sandstone cave. Visit to the Turaida Museum
Reserve: the ruins of the Bishop's Castle, Turaida manor and the
history of the people of Liven.
Continuation to the Birini manor.
Option: a welcome drink / lunch and a short classical concert in
the hall of the manor house.
Transfer to Riga.
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.

MUSICAL SUMMER IN RIGA
July / August
5 days / 4 nights

Day 5: Departure from Riga
Check out. Departure of thegroup.

Day 1 : Arrival in Jurmala
Arrival of the group.
Accommodation in the SPA hotel.
Meeting with the local English speaking tour guide. Guided city
tour and walking through the city center and on the beach.
Option: visit to the fishing Open-air museum.
Overnight stay at hotel in Jurmala..

Day 2: Full day tour to Riga
Full day tour with the local English speaking tour guide.
Walking tour of the Old Town with the short Pikkolo organ
concert in the Riga Cathedral.
City tour and guided walking through the Art Nouveau district.
Continue to the Riga Central Market - an economic and cultural
district with a tour of the halls and technical facilities. Tasting of
local specialties (traditional drinks, fish and meat specialties
according to old traditional recipes and traditional desserts).
Tour of the Opera House - "Look behind the scenes".
Back to Jurmala.
Overnight stay at hotel in Jurmala.
Day 3 : Full day tour to Rundale
Tour with the local English speaking tour guide to Rundale,
Kurzeme region. Guests visit the Baroque palace of the Curonian
Duke Biron in Rundale, built by Bartholomeo Rastrelli.
Option 1:
Attend a concert as part of the Baroque Music Festival at Rundale
Palace or Bauska Castle
Return to Jurmala.
Option 2:
Attend a concert as part of the schedule of the music festival in
Jurmala.
Overnight stay at hotel in Jurmala.
Day 4: Full day tour to the Gauja National Park
Excursion with the English-speaking tour guide to Sigulda, visit
to the the Winter Sports Center with a panoramic view of the
ancient valley of the picturesque Gauja river. Visit to the ruins of

the Livonian's Order Castle Segewold. Short walk in the river
valley to the sandstone cave. Visit to the Turaida Museum
Reserve: the ruins of the Bishop's Castle, Turaida manor and the
history of the people of Liven.
Continuation to the Birini manor.
Option 1: Welcome drink and a short classical concert in the hall
of the manor house.
Option 2: Visiting a concert as part of the Opera Festival in
Sigulda (program follows).
Transfer back to Jurmala
Overnight stay at hotel in Jurmala
Day 5 : Departure
Check out. Transfer to the Riga International Airport. Departure
of the group.

SIGULDA OPERA FESTIVAL
August
4 days / 3 nights

Day 1 : Arrival in Riga
Arrival of the group in Riga.
Meeting with the local English speaking tour guide.
Guided walking tour of the Old Town Riga.
Option: organ concert in the Riga Cathedral.
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.
Day 2 : Full day tour to the Gauja National Park
Full day excursion with the English speaking guide to the
Vidzeme region (formerly Livonia). Drive to Sigulda, visit the

facility of the winter sports center with a panoramic view of the
ancient valley of the picturesque Gauja river. Visit to the ruins of
the Ordensburg Segewold (Sigulda). Short walk in the river valley
to the sandstone cave. Continuation to Cesis, former Wenden the
center of Livonian Order. Visit to the Order castle ruins. Transfer
to Sigulda.
Option: Attendance of an open-air concert as part of the Opera
Festival in Sigulda.
Transfer to Riga.
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.
Day 4 : Full day tour to the Region Zemgale
Continuation of the Riga city tour: the Boulvardring, the Central
Market, the new building of the National Library, guided tour
through the Art Nouveau district.
Transfer to Rundale, Zemgale region. Visiting of the Baroque
palace of the Curonian Duke Biron in Rundale, built by
Bartolomeo Rastrelli.
On the way back, visiting of traditional wooden architecture in
the popular sea resort of Jurmala, with a short walk on the beach.
Transfer to Riga.
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.
Day 5 : Departure
Check out. Transfer to the Riga International Airport. Departure
of the group.

MISICAL ADVENT IN RIGA
November / December
5 days / 4 nights

Day 1 : Arrival in Riga
Arrival of the group in Riga.
Meeting with the local English speaking tour guide at the Riga
Airport. Transfer to the hotel.
Guided walking tour of the Old Town Riga.
Option: organ concert in the Riga Cathedral.
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.

Day 2 : Sightseeing in Riga
Guided Riga city tour: the Boulvardring, guided tour through the
Art Nouveau district.
Continue to the Riga Central Market - a trading and cultural
district with a tour of the halls and technical facilities.
Option : Tasting of local specialties.
Visit to the National Art Museum, newly opened in 2016 - a
prestige object that has been realized with European cofinancing and that presents a collection of Latvian and GermanBaltic classics.
Tour of the Opera House - "Look behind the scenes".
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.
Day 3 : Full day tour to Rundale, region Zemgale
Full day excursion with the English speaking guide to the
Zemgale region. Transfer to Rundale. Visiting of the Baroque
palace of the Curonian Duke Biron in Rundale, built by
Bartolomeo Rastrelli.
Transfer to Riga.
Option: In the evening, visiting of performance in the National
Opera House (according to the schedule of the Riga Opera
House).
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.

Day 2 : Full day tour to the Gauja National Park
Full day excursion with the English speaking guide to the
Vidzeme region (formerly Livonia). Transfer to Sigulda, visiting
of the Winter Sports Center with a panoramic view of the ancient
valley of the picturesque Gauja river. Visiting of the ruins of the
Ordensburg Segewold (Sigulda).
Option : trip to the National Open Air Museum. Lunch in the
Priedes tavern in the traditional way typical of the country with a
costumed performance of folklore.
Return to Riga.
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.

THE MUSICAL NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS IN RIGA
December
5 days / 4 nights

Day 5 : Departure
Check out. Transfer to the Riga International Airport.
Departure of the group.

Day 1 : Arrival in Riga
Arrival of the group in Riga.
Meeting with the local English speaking tour guide at the Riga
Airport. Transfer to the hotel.
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.

Day 2 : Sightseeing in Riga
Guided tour of the Old Town with a small coffee break and
tasting of the Riga Black Balsam in the Black Magic Bar.
Riga city tour and visit to the National Art Museum, newly
opened in 2016 - a prestige object that has been realized with
European co-financing and that presents a collection of Latvian
and German-Baltic classics.
Tour of the Opera House - "Look behind the scenes".
Overnight stay at hotel in Riga.
Option: the New Year Gala concert in the National Opera
Day 3 : Full day tour to Rundale, region Zemgale
In the morning guided tour through the Art Nouveau district in
Riga.
Full day excursion with the English speaking guide to the
Zemgale region. Transfer to Rundale. Visiting of the Baroque
palace of the Curonian Duke Biron in Rundale, built by
Bartolomeo Rastrelli.
Transfer back to Riga.
Option 1: a rococo-style photo session (with clothes imitate after
the wardrobe of the Duke of Courland) in the Maza Muiža art
studio
Option 2: Organ Concert in the Riga Cathedral “Winter Mosaic”

Day 4: Excursion to the sea shore
Half-day trip to the popular sea resort of Jurmala. Sightseeing of
the traditional wooden architecture in Art Nouveau style.
Walking on the sea shore with 100-year-old pine trees.
Optional : Visit to the Inner Light painting gallery by the Latvian
painter Vitalijs Jermolajevs. The painter uses his special patented
technology, which gives the paintings an unusual glow and a
double content.
Transfer to Riga.
Day 5 : Departure
Check out. Transfer to the Riga International Airport.
Departure of the group.

